
The Loire Valley is absolutely gorgeous, with plenty of lush
farmland, magnificent châteaux, wine farms, troglodyte
caves, and unique museums and attractions – all with the
beautiful Loire River winding through it. You could spend
months here and not run out of things to see and do. 
This scenic itinerary was designed for self-drive but can 
be adjusted for public transport. Bon voyage!

  

3 - 5 days in Pays De La Loire
By British TIPS 

S U G G E S T E D  S E L F - D R I V E  I T I N E R A R Y

DAY 1: ANGERS

DAY 2: SAUMUR

DAY 2 OR 3 

DAY 3 OR 4

From Paris to Angers, Saumur, Doué-La-Fontaine, 
Solesmes, Sablé Sur Sarthe, and Le Mans.

DAY 4 OR 5: LE MANS

Château de Saumur
St Pierre Square 
Notre-Dame-de-Nantilly
Cessart Bridge 
Cadre Noir

Château d'Angers
Cathedral of St. Maurice
Terre Botanica
Musée des Beaux-Arts 

Troglodyte dwellings 
Gratien et Meyer 
Musée du Champignon
Fontevraud L’abbaye. 
 

Château De Montreuil-Bellay
Doué-la-Fontaine - Le Caveau 
Le Mystère des Faluns
Abbey Saint-Pierre de Solesmes
Sablé Sur Sarthe 
 

Marche des Jacobins 
Saint Julien Cathedral
Cité Plantagenêt 
Domaine De 'Épau 
Abbaye de l'Épau  
24Hour Museum 

Get in touch! We can book all your rail travel,
accommodation, car hire, and more, saving you time and

stress. Email sales@britishtips.com   

This itinerary was designed assuming that you arrive in Paris. Driving a car in
France is fairly easy, although you do have to bear in mind that they drive on the

right-hand side of the road, whereas here in South Africa, we drive on the left. We
recommend that, if it’s your first time driving on the right, you hire a car from a

smaller city, rather than a large city like Paris. From Roissy-Charles de Gaulle
airport, you can catch the direct TGV train to Angers, which takes around 3 hours.

If you’re not feeling confident enough to drive, France's public transport is
excellent, with high-speed trains or local buses serving most areas. However, if

you plan to visit small, out-of-the-way areas, you will almost certainly need private
transport. We can book coach tours or chauffeur-driven options, whether for a

few days or a few hours. The Loire Valley is also hugely popular as a cycle
destination so, if two wheels are your thing, consider a bicycle tour. 

We recommend a French rail pass should you be taking many trains. All of the
above can be booked by British TIPS. 

 

Château de Saumur
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Take the direct TGV train to Angers. We recommend

allowing some time to explore this fascinating city.

Enjoy a stroll to shake off the many hours of sitting

on a plane from SA and train from Paris, do a little

shopping, and visit some of the special attractions of

the city. 

Some of the things to see in Angers are the Château

d'Angers, Cathedral of St. Maurice with its stained-

glass windows dating back to 1451, unusual botanical

garden/amusement park Terre Botanica, and the

Musée des Beaux-Arts. 

Alternatively, pick up your rental car on arrival in

Angers and head off on your adventure!

DAY 1: ANGERS

DAY 2: SAUMUR

Ahng-JHER

sow-MYUOErR

Head to the charming little medieval town of Saumur, 'The Pearl of

Anjou'. We recommend exploring the beautiful historic town centre 

and St Pierre Square, surrounded  with narrow streets and half-timbered

houses. Visit the Notre-Dame-de-Nantilly Romanesque church to view

the unique 16th- and 17th-century tapestry collection. 

Walk up to the magnificent cream-coloured Château de Saumur with 

its fairytale-style turrets. The castle houses a museum and provides 

a wonderful view over the Loire River. 

Saumur is also home to one of the most prestigious horse riding

academies in the world: the École Nationale d'Équitation, with its world-

renowned Cadre Noir corps. Between February and November, you can

take a guided tour of the Cadre Noir (by prior arrangement). Nearby

museums include the Cavalry Museum, Musée des Blindés, which houses  

hundreds of tanks and armoured vehicles, and the Musée du Moteur

with its fascinating collection of engines. 

Stroll down to the Loire River and over the 18th-century arched Cessart

Bridge for a wonderful view of the town. 

Spend the night in Saumur so that you can enjoy the whole day there, 

or head off the same day towards Fontevraud and Doue-La-Fontein. 

If you're travelling by public transport, take the train from
Angers to Saumur, a half-hour journey. From Saumur, there
are regular trains to Montreuil-Bellay and then on to Sable-
sur-Sarthe. To visit smaller places, you'll need local buses, 

taxi or chauffeur drive. 
 

The fastest route from Angers to Saumur is via the A85 (around 50km), which is a
busy freeway with toll booths; a more scenic (but slower) option is the D952. If you
love châteaux, you can take a short detour to Château du Plessis-Bourré en route

which is around a half hour drive from Angers (in the opposite direction to Saumur).
Or just continue on to Saumur, which has its own magnificent château!

If you are driving, you can see the

troglodyte dwellings built right into

the tuffeau limestone cliffs for which

the Loire Valley is renowned (many of

the chateaux in the area are built

using tuffeau blocks). Many of these

dwellings are still inhabited; others

are used for growing mushrooms,

storing and maturing wine, or to

house restaurants and museums.  

Mushroom fans should take a little

detour to the Musée du Champignon

(mushroom museum). This unusual

museum is around 5km outside

Saumur on the D751. 

Cathedral of St. Maurice

Saumur
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Take the D761 to Doué-la-Fontaine. Not travelling with a
car? You'll need a taxi to/from Montreuil-Bellay to Doué-la-

Fontaine and Faluns.
 
 

The Saumur area is known for its sparkling wines and Gratien & Meyer,

located in a series of caves dating back to the 19th century, is a wonderful

place to visit with delicious wines. See the vast tunnels dug into the tuffeau

during the Middle Ages, where 5 million bottles are ageing. (Wear something

warm because it is cold inside – that’s why it’s such a good place for wine!)

A tour (by arrangement) will detail the winemaking process from the harvest

to the tasting. Be aware that French authorities are strict about drinking and

driving, so, if you’re getting behind the wheel, it’s best not to indulge (rather

use spittoon). Buy a bottle to enjoy once your day of driving is done. 

VISIT & WINE TASTING: GRATIEN ET MEYER

Founded in the early 12th century, and partially transformed during the

Ancien-Régime, the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Royal Abbey of Our

Lady of Fontevraud is the largest preserved monastic site in Europe. 

It is a beautiful, serene place to visit and features an interactive virtual

tour system using tablets. The on-site contemporary restaurant boasts 

a Michelin star. 

Under 10 minutes drive from central Saumur (3.4km) on the D947. 

VISIT: FONTEVRAUD L’ABBAYE

From Gratien et Meyer, continue on the D947 
to the village of Fontevraud-l'Abbaye, 

 

DAY 2 OR 3

After breakfast, head for the village of Montreuil-Bellay, one of the region's

last fortified towns. Enjoy a tour of the Château De Montreuil-Bellay, built in

1025, and its gardens, which takes about 1.5 hours. Marvel at the gorgeous

view from the 650 meters of ramparts and 13 defense towers. The chateau

owns a vineyard and makes its own wine. Take a stroll along the river before

heading for Doué-la-Fontaine.  

VISIT: MONTREUIL-BELLAY

EXPLORE: DOUÉ-LA-FONTAINE
Depending on time, you can spend a little while exploring the ancient town of

Doué-la-Fontaine. On the outskirts of town, lies the ruins of the Motte de la

Chapelle aka Château de Doué-la-Fontaine, thought to be the oldest known

stone castle. Doué-la-Fontaine is known as the City of Roses and, every July,

hosts a rose festival. 

LUNCH: LE CAVEAU 
Located in the heart of the City of Roses, the restaurant 

Le Caveau welcomes you in its medieval cellar, dug in

the twelfth century in the Miocene faluns. Taste the

local specialties: Galipettes (stuffed mushrooms) and

fouace/Fouées (small hollow bread baked in a wood-

fired oven), usually served with salted butter, pork

rillettes, and beans. Advance bookings are crucial. 
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5 minutes drive from Le Caveau along the Rte de

Montreuil is the spectacular Mystère des Faluns. 

The troglodyte cave site of Perrières in Doué-la-

Fontaine, known for its monumental dimensions and

its pointed Gothic forms, is illuminated and animated

by “The Faluns Mystery”. All along an underground

scenographic trail , the visitor is transported with

lights, projections, and sound into the underwater

world present in Doué-la-Fontaine 10 million years

ago. An unforgettable hour-long visit. 

Now you have about an hour’s drive ahead of you. Take the D69
– D59 – A11 – D306 route otherwise you will have to drive

through the busy traffic of Angers. Note that part of this route is
a toll road. (If you don't have a car, take the train from Montreuil-

Bellay to Sablé-sur-Sarthe.)
 

VISIT: LE MYSTERE DES FALUNS 

VISIT: ABBEY SAINT-PIERRE OF SOLESMES

Love Gregorian chants? A visit to the Abbaye Saint-Pierre de

Solesmes at daily prayer is something really special. The Benedictine

monastery, located along the Sarthe River, is home to around 80

monks and 60 nuns. They are famous for their published recordings 

of the Gregorian chant. Visitors are encouraged to join the daily

prayer, which involves the singing of Gregorian chants. 

Be aware that this is an active place of worship not a tourist

attraction, and prayers are a sacred time; visitors are welcome to

attend but should dress and behave appropriately. Get there by

17h00 for Vêpres (vespers) which lasts 30 minutes. 

EXPLORE: SOLESMES, SABLÉ-SUR-SARTHE AND ASNIÈRES-SUR-VÈGRE 

Solesmes is a pretty village perched on the Sarthe River. We suggest crossing the river and strolling alongside to the Port

de Juigné for a beautiful view of the Abbaye Saint-Pierre de Solesmes. If you can, overnight in the area or head to nearby

Sablé-sur-Sarthe (5km away), a beautiful city on the River Sarthe. The entire area is surrounded by gorgeous countryside,

rural villages, and stunning scenery and is highly recommended. You could even take a cruise on the Sarthe. Don't forget to

taste some Sablé butter cookies, which originate here. 

Visit the charming village of Asnières-sur-Vègre with its pretty Romanesque bridge over the Vègre River, picturesque 

15th- and 17th-century houses, and historic Church of St. Hilary with its 12th- and 16th-century frescoes. It has been voted

one of the most beautiful towns in France - for good reason. You are really spoilt for choice in this area and we recommend

spending at least a day here before heading off for the big city of Le Mans. 

If you took the train to Sablé-sur-Sarthe, you will need a taxi to visit Solesmes and Asnières-sur-Vègre. There are regular trains from Sablé-sur-Sarthe to Le Mans.

SOUTH AFRICANS DRIVING IN FRANCE 
You must be 18 years and older in order to drive in France. The good news is that, if you are visiting France for less than one year, you may use your

valid full South African drivers license. The license should be accompanied by an official translation into French. You will also need a valid credit
card when you hire a car (we can book your car hire for you but, on collection, you will always be asked for a credit card). You also need to carry all

the paperwork provided for you by the car hire company, as well as your valid passport, and insurance. French roads are generally excellent, well
sign-posted and easy to navigate. Remember that you will be driving on the other side of the road (on the right, not the left as in SA). If you are  

                                                      nervous, we recommend starting in smaller,  quieter areas, rather than big busy cities like Paris. Be sure to familiarise   
                                                         yourself with all the local road rules before setting out on your adventure to 

                                                         ensure that you stick to the  letter of the law. Be aware that the French authorities are very 
                                                        strict about drinking and driving (maximum 0.5mg/ml of alcohol per litre) and transgressions 

                                                can lead to steep fines or jail time. If you're longing for French wines and champagnes, we 
                                    suggest a guided or chauffeur-driven tour instead. 
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We recommend a walking tour of the historic town centre

of Le Mans, as the history is as fascinating as the area is

beautiful. The Plantagenet neighborhood brings together

over twenty hectares of old timber-framed houses,

townhouses dating from the Renaissance period, and

narrow streets lined with guard stones. It also attracts

many film makers, and has provided the stage set for

several major movies. If you visit during July and August,

look out for the illuminations of the Roman walls in a

night-time light show. 

Start the day early with a visit to the Marche des Jacobins at

the foot of the magnificent Saint Julien Cathedral (every day

except Monday). Marvel at the gorgeous produce and delicious

food on display, and buy a bag of chouquettes (delightful

choux pastry puffs) to nibble as you walk. 

(Note that the market closes by lunch time so be there bright and early!

Each day has something different on offer and it is always a nice visit.)  

DAY 3 OR 4: LE MANS Leh MAUH

VISIT: CATHÉDRALE ST-JULIEN DU MANS

The cathedral (pictured left) watches over the market and is one

of France’s best examples of Gothic-Roman architecture. It is

home to exquisitely carved stone, gorgeous 12th century

stained-glass windows, and a collection of special 14th Century

frescos of 47 angel musicians on the magnificent vaulted ceiling.EXPLORE: CITÉ PLANTAGENÊT  

Buy a tram ticket (at the tram stop) and take a tram from the city
centre to Épau in the beautiful countryside of the Sarthe. 

EXPLORE: ARCHE DE LA NATURE AND ABBAYE DE L'ÉPAU

Get out of the city with a trip to the Ark of Nature, a vast

natural area of over 600 acres, located just 10 minutes from

downtown Le Mans. Enjoy brunch at the DOMAINE DE L’EPAU,

located at entrance of the Ark. The food is fantastic and

focuses on local produce. (Advance bookings are essential,

particularly for their very popular brunches.) Have a relaxing

nature walk, then head for the ABBAYE DE L'ÉPAU alongside. This

serene abbey is one of the last Cistercian abbeys in France. You

can do a self-guided tour with a tablet that explains everything

but, to fully enjoy the abbey, we highly recommend a guided

tour, which is an additional few euro. Or just head back to Le

Mans for sightseeing, shopping, or a visit to the world famous

24Hour Museum.

The Museum of the 24 Hours of Le Mans is a huge

exhibition space dedicated entirely to the world’s most

famous sports car race. Learn about the progression of

automobile and the race, and feast your eyes on gorgeous

race cars. If you don't have a car, you will need a taxi as

the tram stops . Or, if cars aren’t your thing, just spend

the afternoon strolling around Le Mans. 

VISIT: MUSEE DES 24 HEURES DU MANS

DAY 4 OR 5: BACK TO ANGERS

Tram back into Le Mans. If you're visiting the 24Hour Museum, you can take the tram 
 but you still have a bit of a walk. We recommend driving there if you have a car, or take
a taxi or private transfer to/from the museum. 

Have a relaxed morning, check out of your accommodation,

and head back to your Angers (just under 100km via the A11)

to return your hire car. If you didn’t spend the day in Angers

at the start of your journey, take some time to explore the

city before catching the train back to Paris or elsewhere.

Nous espérons que vous avez fait un bon voyage! 

Asnières-Sur-Vègre
 

British T.I.P.S. is a trusted South African tour operator and travel wholesaler founded in 1994, specialising in the UK and
Europe. We offer an extensive range of products and services covering land travel and sightseeing, and we select our service

providers with great care to ensure quality and reliability. We look forward to assisting you with your booking! 
 Get in touch for your rail, accommodation, car hire, and sightseeing bookings to save you time, money,

and stress on your self-drive vacation in Pays de la Loire! Email sales@britishtips.com   

If travelling by public transport, take a direct train from Le Mans to Angers or Paris. 
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